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• Academic freedoms
suffer since attacks
An unprecedented
number of college and
university professors,
accustomed to saying nearly
anything they want without
fear of censure, suddenly are
finding themselves investigated, publicly criticized and
even threatened with dismissal for making remarks
deemed by some as offensive
in the post-attack world.
"Universities have been the
one place in our society
where the free exchange of
ideas has been encouraged
and recognized . s an important source of freedom," said
Martin Snyder, spokesman
for the American Association
of University Pi fessors,
• Walter Reiling elected
to WSU Foundation BOT
Walter Reiling, a surgeon
and member of the School of
Medicine's voluntary' faculty ,
has been elected to serve
three years with the WSt
Foundation. In addition to a
long history with WSU,
Reiling has served as president of the Ohio State
Medical Association and
member of the American
Medical Association House of
Delegates. The foundation
raises and manages donations to the university.
• Springfield legislator
target low voter turnout
Voter turnout was verylow across Ohio last week,
at cording to Ron Rhine. The
state representative from
Springfield has proposed
several measures to increase

the numbers. These are:
extending poll hours to the
longest in the nation,
allowing all Ohioans to vote
by absentee ballot and
making election day a
holiday. "We're dealing with
two issues here, apathy and
convenience," said Rhine.
• Increasing number of
hackers are female
During the past few
years, as computers have
become commonplace in
conventional homes and
businesses, hackers have
undergone a transformation.
Not only have they become
friendlier and more lawabiding, they are also more
female, according to Alan
Paller, director of research
for the SANS Institute, a forprofit organization that
provides computer securityresearch and training. "It
used to be a boy thing, and
now it's an every body tiling,"
said Paller.
• Professor speaks on
citizenship
Cynthia King, associate
professor of classics at
Wright State, will examine
how people became citizens
and how they are the active
representation of a state.
King's presentation is
Thursday , Now 15, at 5p.m.
in room F.163B of the
Student Union. It is part of a
lecture series sponsored by
the College of Liberal Arts.
King noted President Bush's
inaugural speech when he
said, I ask you to be citizens. Citizens, not spectators. Citizens, not subjects."

ClmisH dooming!

luncheon on Nov.
Stephanie Becker and Don Newberry celebrate Kwanza during a
13. Based on a Swahili holiday, Kwanza was created in 1966 to give African Americans a
shared cultural base. The event was sponsored by the Bolinga Center, the Asian/Hispanic/
Photo by Heather Skinner
Native iAmerican Center and the Women's Center.

Campus
Arson\ Related offense
Nov. 5: Criminal
damaging was reported in
Hamilton Hall.
Nov. (>: Criminal
mischief was reported in
Lot 4.
Nov. 8: Criminal
damaging was reported in
Lot 11.
Nov. 9: Criminal
mischief was reported in
College Park.
Burglary
Nov. (>: Unlawful entrywas reported in Hamilton
Hall.
Drug offenses
Nov. 5: An individual
was cited for possession of
marijuana and paraphernalia in Hamilton Hall.

larceny-Theft
Nov. 6: A bicycle was
reported stolen from outside
Oelman Hall.
Nov. 6: A textbook was
reported stolen from an
office in Rike Hall.
Nov. 8: A window screen
was reported stolen in
College Park.
Nov. 8: A purse and
bookbag were reported stolen
from the costume shop in theCreative Arts Center.
Nov. 9: A purse was
reported stolen from Oelman
Hall.
Liquor offenses
Nov. 9: Underage possession was reported outside
Sequoia Hall.
Traffic

Nov. 8: An accident was
reported at the intersection
of University Boulevard
and Wright Road.
Nov. 9: An individual
was cited for driving under
suspension and failure to
obey a traffic control
device on UniversityBoulevard.
Wanted person
Nov. 5: An individual
was taken into custody on
a warrant from Centerville
Police Department.
Nov. 7: An individual
was taken into custody and
turned over to Wright
Patterson Air Force Base
police.
Nov. 7: An individual
was taken into custody on
a warrant from Fairborn

'Antique Capital of the Midwest'

Corrections

located at
230 North View U.S. Rt. 42
Waynesville, OH 45068
Mon - Sat 7 a.m. - 8 p.m.
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Dustin Foust pled not
guilty to charges of criminal
mischief in his Oct. 26 court
date. He is sch Juled for
pre-trial in December.
The final decision in
changing the start of the
academic year is made in an
agreement between the WSU
administrators and members of the American
Association of University
Professors.

News
Fundraising campaign
unlike anything before

Dan Duval and Malte von Matthiessen are co-chairsfor the
new campaign, which hopes to raise S40 million
By Scott Benfield
Staff w r i t e r

improving the university's
facilities and supporting
campus programs.
Over the past two years,
As state support of
higher education diminishes, WSU has raised S21.5 million
in commitments in the "quiet
Wright State is asking the
phase" of the campaign,
Miami Valley to make an
according to Marcia Muller,
investment in the future of
vice president of University
their region by supporting
WSU. The school launched its Advancement. She said these
funds have been pledged to
first major fundraising
the university by donors but
campaign on Nov. 3.
have not yet been given.
Titled Tomorrow Takes
Muller added that since the
Flight: The Campaign for
campaign has gone public,
Wright State University, the
campaign was put together by WSU can expect more pledges
and donations in the near
the WSU Foundation and
future.
other community leaders.
The WSU Alumni Associa
The campaign, which
tion is one of the primary
plans "o continue until the
contributors
to the campaign.
end oi 2004, will hopefully
Major corporate sponsors of
raise S40 million for the
university. These funds would the campaign include NCR
and Mead. Also, there have
be used to cover such exbeen many pri ate patrons
penses as scholarships,
with credible donations.
developing the faculty

Among them are Daniel W.
Duvall and Malte
VonMatthiessen, co-chairs of
the campaign, and Raj Soin,
namesake of the Raj Soin
College of Business.
"Education is vitally
important to the future of the
United States and our ability
to compete in the global
economy," said
VonMatthiessen, who chairs
the WSU Foundation Board of
Directors. "That's why an
investment in higher education is an investment in the
future of America."
"Private support is
needed to continue to attract
and nurture exceptional
talenl and expand Wright
State's pioneering research
and innovative partnerships,"
said WSU President Kim
Goldenberg.
Muller said it will become
increasingly important to
have community support in
the future now that the state
has been giving less money to
the university. However, she
said the campaign would have
taken place anyway, had there
not been a decrease in state
funds.
She added that the
university generally uses the
state funds to pay its day-today bills. "Private donations,"
explained Muller, "could end
up making the difference
between an adequate university and an excellent university."
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Wright State faculty Dr. Robert Sumser and David Hurwitz
participate in Sunday's peace rally.

WSU joins local
rally for peace

By Alf Butler
Editor in chief

Wright State students and
faculty joined local organizations in supporting the local
peace effort last Sunday at
Copper Park in downtown
Dayton.
Organized by the September 11 Coalition, the event
began with three speakers, all
veterans, speaking on the
dangers of war and calling
participants to think reasonably about the current
situation in Afghanistan.
"This is retaliation and
revenge, not a search for
justice," said the second
speaker, Larry Gara, a veteran
who is now a member of the
War Resister's League. "It
makes us terrorists too if we
could call women and children injured collateral
damage. If terrorism is war,
then war is terrorism."
Joining fellow students,
faculty and alumni from
University of Dayton and
Antioch, Wright State students showed their support
with signs reading "Justice
not vengeance" and "Stop the

Students make bold move

By Josh Sweigart
News Editor

Several African-American
students were surprised, and
two contacted police, last
Wednesday when they found

apparent racist papers placed
in their offices and workplaces.
The fliers, 12 in all,
depicted scenes such as
African-Americans attacked
by police and being hung with

Talks get serious at the BSU emergency meeting.

captions like "Remember
Cincinnati," and "How's it
hanging?"
In an emergency meeting
held by the Black Student
Union the next day, Corey
Leftridge, assistant to the
director of the Bolinga
Center, said that the papers
were printed by AfricanAmerican students, with his
approval, to unite the AfricanAmerican community.
According to Leftridge, he
was approached by several
students who "were tired of
everybody complaining about
nothing to do and organizations not doing anything."
Distributing the fliers was
meant to contrast with
African-American Hug Day on
Tuesday by showing how

much more likely students
were to come together out of
fear than love. "I would much
rather see us unite around
respect and love than fear.
Because if it's fear, it may be
too late," he said.
Meisha Barnard, secretary
of BSU. was "shocked" to hear
about the fliers, and attended
the meeting. When people
found out the truth, they firs!
felt anger; then they understood, she said. "[We were
therel to talk about something bigger than this," she

war" as the group marched
down Main Street.
"I don't think violence gets
us anywhere," said Nikki
Novak, a Wright State student.
"It only promotes more
violence. I think |marching| is
the least I can do."
WSU faculty member
Robert Sumser, Ph.D, associate
professor of history, agreed
with Novak's sentiment as he
added, "It was a war that was
poorly thought out and is now
being poorly executed."
Following the march, the
crowd met back at the park to
hold a candlelight vigil. As
everyone stood in a circle,
some participants expressed
their own thoughts about the
situation with the Afghani
conflict urging participants
not to react, but to understand. "We've forgotten to
think for ourselves," one
mother of a six-year-old said.
"We need to start asking
questions."
For more information on
upcoming rallies or how you
can get involved, contact the
September 11 th Coalition at
937-278-4225 or e-mail them
at afscafrica@mindspring.com

said. "We're not organized
enough to know what we
would do in a situation like
this."
Roughly 150 to 200
students attended the
meeting— more than any
other meeting this year,
according to Barnard. "It was
a really good meeting," she
said.
Though Leftridge said he
has drawn criticism for the
method from faculty and

See "Students" p. 5

Native Americans celebrate
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By Scott Benfield
Staff w r i t e r

November is Native
American Heritage month and
l he Asian/Hispanic/Nat ive
American Cenler is hosting a
wide range of events to
recognize and celebrate
Native American heritage on
campus.
"We want to educate and
inform students of issues

beadwork is

many events scheduled to share the culture.

NEED MOTORIST ASSISTANCE?
Battery jump
Air for a flat
A gallon of gas if
you run out on a
campus roadway
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Buy one package at full price
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Buy a bottle of lotion at full

value at HALF PRICE!!

or lesser value at HALF PRICE!

price and get one of equal

I 3 20-min sessions for
I
I $10! good thru 12/15/01

includes SI00 bookstore
voucher, S50 in Raider Bucks,
WSU apparel and a pizza
party for the winner and 10
Dining Services, along
friends. The contest will run
with the Student Union, will
until Nov. 30.
use online contests to rouse
"I think it's very convestudents about the new
nient to be able to submit
marketplace dining facility.
entries online. I'll definitely
"The purpose of the
participate because of the
contests are to jet student
online accessibility," said Mya
excited about
Rolley, English
the new dining
I'll definitely
education
facility and to
major.
participate
becausc
get them
"I'm aware
of the online acces- of the
involved with
contest
what's going
sibility.
and I plan to
on," said Ron
part in it.
- Mya Rolley.take
Ralston, marIt would be
keting manager English ducation major phat to win
for dining
"
S300 worth of
services. "There
prizes," said
are going to be
Trent Jackson, marketing
different paths that students
major.
will have to take, due to
There will also be a wallconstruction, and we want
breaking contest, where
them to get involved so
students visit the Student
they'll understand how that
I Inion dining website and
will work."
collect a "word of the da>."
Naming the new facility is
The last word of the day will
one contest Dining Services
be given on November 15,
and the Student Union artwhen the participants will
holding.
submit their list of words.
The naming contest will
The first 10 students to
resemble the one held for
submit all of the words will
titling the Hangar last year.
win a chance to break down
This year's entries should
the wall during the kick-off of
have a world market theme
the Student Union construcand be submitted online.
tion project on Nov. 19. More
Multiple entries are allowed.
details on the contests are
The winner of the new dining
online at www.wright.edu/

By Nicole Eiland
Staff Writer

U

299-1225
258-9530
www.aplacetotan.com

Get your holiday
gift certificates

showing in I Ifi Health
Sciences Auditorium on Nov.
16 at 5:30 p.m.
"If nothing else," said
Terpenning. "students should
try to make it to Native
American Culture Day." It is a
day-long event that celebrates
the culture through song and
dance performances, arts and
crafts, foods, and information
tables. The event takes place
from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m. on
Thursday, Nov. I ii in the
Student Union Atrium.
Ohio's Native American
population is on the rise.
According to the 2000
Census, the Native American
population in Ohio has grown
to surpass 24,000. There ar.
currently 48 Native American
students enrolled at WSU
Terpenning said events
differ from year to year, but
Native American Heritage
month in 2001 has plenty to
offer for everyone on campus
to get a taste of Native
American culture.

Dining Services
holds contests

Calf Parking and Transportation at 775-2528
between 8 a.m. and 10 p.m. Monday thru Thursday

Dayton • Eas? SaJon
152 W o o d m a n 0 r
(Ainway StXappny Cerrtf t

that affect the Native American community," s iid Shannon Terpenning, senior
secretary in the AHNA Center.
Events are scheduled
throughout the month of
November. Activities ranging
from a Native Harvest to a
dream catchers workshop, are
taking place at various
locations on campus.
Ghost Dance is an art
exhibition that will be displayed in the Student Union
Art Gallery for the entire
month. It is a series of Native
American paintings and other
artwork by Cher Shaffer, a
Native American artist from
Georgia. She will hold a
reception in the gallery on
Thursday, Nov. IS. from 3:10
p.m. until 4 p.m.
There are also a number
of films being shown this
month. Among these are The
Lost Child. Black Indians: An
American Story, and Naturally Native. Another movie.
Incident at Oglala, will be

I
I
|
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Faculty Senate considers calendar change
By Jake Stanley
Staff Writer
The teaching staff at
Wright State, comprising the
Faculty Senate, met on

Tuesday, Nov. (i to discuss
policies, including the recent
proposal for a change in the
academic calendar.
The anticipated change
would move the beginning of
fall classes one week earlier

and therefore end the quartei
by Thanksgiving, giving
students one break for both
Thanksgiving and winter
break.
According to the minutes
from the Faculty Senate

meeting, Student Government
reported a favorable response
of r>() polled faculty. Of the
;r» who responded, 33 were in
favor of the change, one was
opposed and one suggested a
change to semesters.

ADVENTURES ABROAD

By: Leigh Bennett
Beautiful gardens, prestigious castles, natural hot springs, and a fascinating
culture, is exactly what you will find in Okayama, Japan. This city, located in western
Honshu, is home to Kake International Institution, a sister University to Wright State. It
is through this relationship that a work/study program was designed which allows WSU
participants to earn an excellent salary teaching English to Japanese students while
attending classes that will develop their ability to read, write, and speak Japanese.
I am an MBA student, and have just recently returned from this program, the
second amazing International experience that has been made possible to mc through
WSU. This university offers a number of fun and exciting programs that are available to
students that are interested in traveling abroad. My first experience overseas was in San
Sebastian, Spain. During this trip, I had the opportunity to study Spanish at La
Universidad del Pais Vasco, in San Sebastian. This positive experience led mc to seek out
a similar adventure in Asia, which led me to the work-study program in Japan. This time,
I was off to learn about the unique culture and fascinating traditions of the Japanese
people. It was in late March 2001, that I departed from Dayton bound for Okayama
where I would spend the next 6 months.
Upon my arrival in Japan, I was greeted by one of the many friendly and
knowledgeable staff that I worked with while in Okayama, several of whom are alumni
of Wright State University. In the first few weeks, they were all there to make this
exciting transition as smooth as possible. The university provided affordable
accommodations in their International House, located on campus. From this spacious
apartment, I was just a short bike ride away from everything I needed, including the local
train station. The train was very important since this was my mode of transportation
throughout the workweek. This teaching position allowed me to travel to several schools
located in 2 different cities, where I taught to junior & senior high school as well as
University students. I planned the course work using materials that were provided to me
by the various schools along with a number of texts and materials that were left behind
from former WSU co-op students.
In addition to teaching I also had the role of a student. Okayama University
provides every co-op stuclent individual Japanese language instruction, for a total of 4
hours a week. This is an exciting chance to learn to read, write, and speak Japanese.
Whether you are a beginner, as I was, or more advanced, a professional instructor is 'here
to help meet your ne ;ds. By the end of 6 months, I was reading Hiragana and Katakana,
Japanese alphabets, and I was able to carry on a basic conversation.
Please don't think that this trip is all business though! There is plenty of time to
travel the countryside, meet new friends and explore the nightlife. Okayama has a
number of dance clubs and pubs where you can make new friends from all over the
world. If you're hungry, you have your pick of the most popular foods from almost every
country throughout the world. The real treat though, is to experience the delicacies of
Japan, such as Sushi. If you are really daring, you can try the squid and octopus.
In your free time, you can take a stroll through the beautiful Korakuen Garden, or
tour the prestigious Okayama Castle. The Japanese Art located throughout the city
makes for an enjoyable day of shopping. If on your time off, you want to explore other
cities, the train systems allow for easy and affordable travel. Visit the Peace Park in
Hiroshima, and learn about the A-Bomb, or tour just a few of the hundreds of shrines
throughout the city of Kyoto. You can also grab a group of friends and rent out an
International Villa in the countryside surrounding Okayama or visit one of the natural hot
springs that Japan is famous for. The possibilities are endless.
A continuous effort is made to allow Wright State students to represent their
University through an exciting international experience. If you are interested in traveling
abroad, please visit Maricy Schmitz in the International Office, located in E190, Student
Union.

'You gain time in one

place and lose time in another. It's a trade off," said
Henry Limouze, chair of the
English department.
Limouze served as chair
of the calendar committee
last year, and noted that both
the administration and the
American Association of
University Professors must
approve any change.
The stipulation in the
contract that outlines the
dates of the quarter can be
found in Article 9, Section 1
stating "The fall quarter will
begin approximately 10
weeks before Thanksgiving."
According to Lillie
Howard, associate provost,
the campus has been generally supportive thus far, but
is looking at the implications
of other universities that have
implemented this type of
calendar, such as Ohio
University. "It's a process of
gathering information and
determining practicality,"
said Howard.

One concern, posed by
Limouze is how training for
new faculty and teacher
assistants will be handled if a
change took place, and how it
may affect faculty contracts.
According to Limouze,
the end of August is typically
set aside for training while
many other professors are
continuing their research and
preparations for the academic
year. He also mentioned that
as of now, contracts begin
Sept. 1 and would therefore
pose a problem to a sudden
change.
Howard said that one of
the main faculty concerns
being "sensitive to the
hardships of the current
system to students." It's a
question of "how can we
accommodate without
disrupting something else,"
she said.

"Students" continued
administrators, he has not
personally had any complaints from students. "Don't
focus on the tactics, focus on
the motives," he said.
"|Leftrtdge| has taken a
lot of heat," said Barnard.
"He's a good man and I know
he can bring a lot of unity to
this campus."
"There are more blacks
on this campus than ever
before," said Leftridge. "I
would like the student body
to be mindful enough to hold
offices and organizations
accountable to them, and
don't complain. There areoffices and organizations
there to support them."
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$14.15 base appt.
Expert decodes messagesEARN
Guaranteed starting pay!

A Wright State professor
who led the development of
image encryption and imbedding information in pictures
in the middle 1980's is now
investigating ways to unscramble information hidden
by others.
"We have the power and
flexibility to encrypt anything
in digital forms—photos,
documents, sound," said
Nikolaos Bourbakis, professor
of information technology.
"However, the 'key' that
unlocks the encryption is
known only to the sender and
receiver. Today, there is no
computer power that will
reverse the process for themore complex encryption
methods. And so, there is not
a mechanism to protect this
country from the encrypted
hidden communications of
terrorists."
What began more than 20
years ago as a complex
mathematical-computational
challenge is now accessible
information known as SCAN.
Now available in the public

u

excited about the potential of
SCAN," said Bourbakis, "but I
was also afraid about it being
We have the power
used the wrong way."
As the House Science
and flexibility to encrypt
Committee considers legislaanything in digital
tion to improve information
- Nikolaos Bourbakis, security research funding,
professor of information Bourbakis is seeking ways to
technology reverse the process of encryption-cryptanalysis and
biological computing.
"Bio-chips, because of
their tremendous computational power, may be
domain, in the wrong hands it tomorrow's answer," said
threatens the information
Bourbakis. "They have the •
gathering capability of the
potential to go beyond
United States, according to
today's traditional siliconBourbakis.
based supercomputers."
Used responsibly, encryp"Like so much of today's
tion provides security for
sophisticated technology,
financial transactions, miliencryption evolved from
tary communications, medical complex math principles into
teleconferencing, medical
programs available to everyrecords, private information
one. As we learn more about
and it provides a reliable
reversing the process, acamethod of checking the
demic researchers have an
authenticity of ownership on
obligation to form a partnerdocuments and artwork.
ship with industry and
"When I was doing this in government to see that new
the middle 1980's 1 was so
technologies are protected."
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We suffered through together
Column by
But the ongoing race
debates in the Letters to theDon Bruce
Editor
section of these pages
Op/Ed Editor

On Sept. 11, President
Bush announced, "Today
we have had a national
tragedy."
Two months later,
that tragedy seems
distant. And we are no
closer as a campus, as a
country, than we ever
were before.
For a few days it
seemed as if somehow
through all the smoke and
dust and destruction we,
America, would bond in a
way that we never have
The Guardian\s printed weekly during the reguLr
been able to achieve
school year. It Is published by students ol Wright Statebefore.
University In Dayton, Ohio. Editorials without bylttes
We were going to
reflect the majority opinion ol the editorial board.
Views expressed in columns, cartoons and advertise- come together. We were
menu are those ol the writers, artists and advertis- going to face this terror.
Together.
The amSan reserves the right to censor or reHere at WSU, there
ject atfvertstng copy In accordance with any present was an outcry for paor tutu
tience, for tolerance, for
by 1*
compassion.
•ess property ot The
leges renri lo the <-Titers, artist and photographers
ol specific workt after publication. Copyright
2001 /Wftarebn, Wright State University. Ml rtfrts
reserved. First Issue Ire*. AtMTOonal espies may tie
requested lor S.50 each.
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• The Guardian encourages letters
to the editor and commentary pieces
from students, faculty, administrators
and staff
• Letters should be typed, have the
writer's printed full name, address,
daytime phone, major and class
standing (if applicable)
• Deadline for submissions is 5
p.m. on the Friday preceeding the next
issue
• Letters should be kept to 500
words or less
• All letters are subject to editing
for space and content
• Letters which duplicate others
may be omitted
•When responding to another
letter, refer to the date and headline
• Quotes that cannot be confirmed
will not be used
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Advertising: 775-5537
Fax:775-5535
Editor in Chief: 775-5540
News/Sports: 775-5538
Scene: 775-5536

made it abundantly clear that
not everyone would be willing
to join together.
I began this quarter asking
people to write me and tell mellow they and their friends
overcome racial and cultural
differences. I didn't receive a
single- letter in response.
However, my mailbox was
overflowing with letters that
showed clearly the dividebetween many of us.
I served in the Air Force
from 1991 to 1995, and I had
the pleasure of serving with
great Americans.
We were not the best or
the brightest. We were not the
most educated or enlightened.
Bui we worked together,
played together, suffered
through together.
My friends were never
only white. 1 don't say that for
praise. I say it because 1 am
proud that I have hail the
pleasure of meeting, knowing,
loving, so many differcnl
people from various races,
cultures, backgrounds,
orientations, etc.
They have all taught me

thai regardless of what
superficial differences divide
us, each of us are individuals
deserving of respect and love
and understanding.
1 wii never be, and can
never experience life as an,
African-American or understand what they face daily. 1
can bring with me my experience as a minority in Germany, where my inability to
speak the native tongue stood
out almost as much as my
friend Patrick's (r.i.p.) ebony
skin.
I will never understand
the pressures placed upon
homosexuals in our culture.
But 1 can remember I hefriends of mine who struggled
with their family and friend's
reactions to their sexual
orientation and have compassion.
1 will never be an immigrant to the U.S.; 1 can't
imagine what life for many
Sikh, Arab, Indian, and
Hispanic emigres has been likein the aftermath of 9/11 as
cowardly idiots attacked
fellow Americans out of
irrational hale.
But 1 can lalk to those
international students and

emigres that I know, and
spread .the word that no racial
group is responsible for this
terror, but instead a group of
religious zealots twisting failh
to fit their needs.
I wish we really could just
get along. Rodney King, for all
his flaws, did have it right. If
we could only treat each other
as individuals, as humans, as
loves, we could make our
world better.
\\liy is that so many of us
must dislike or distrust what
we do not identify with?
In answer to my own
question from the beginning
of Fall quarter, my friends and
I overcome racial and cultural
differences by loving and
caring for each other, by
attempting to understand our
differences and the disci epancies within our society.
To all of you whom I love,
but most especially to those
who come from different
backgrounds than trie, thank
you for allowing me a glimpse
into your reality so that I may
face each day a little moreconscious of who you are and
in so doing make myself a
more forgiving and caring
person.
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Freshmen Parking

Parking is ridiculous! I
don't know how many times
I've been trying to find a
parking spot, and its been
nearly impossible. It never
fails to see many vacant
yellow spots, especially
during peak hours from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m., where the
faculty/staff park.
Every year, more and
more students enroll, but
what parking space do we
have to make up for these
additions?
I spoke to the secretary of
Parking Services earlier this
month and found out howmany extra passes were sold
to students and how many
extra were sold to faculty and
staff.
There are 1,278 faculty/
staff spaces available and
3,280 student spaces available to park in.
Then there is 1,735
faculty/staff passes sold and
there is 5,572 student passes

sold.
This means that there are
only 457 extra passes sold to
the faculty/staff, but there
are 2,292 extra passes sold to
the students.
VVe need to do something
about this. I've thought of
many solutions, but after
speaking with Josh Fehrman,
commuter senator on Student
Government, I found many of
the solutions have been tried
and unable.
Many say why not cut
down trees, build a parking
garage, or turn unnecessary
space or. campus into parking
spots.
These are all good ideas.
But according to Fehrman
and the secretary of Parking
Services, the forests are
protected, a four-story
parking garage would cost
around $ 11 million dollars,
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and inspectors say YVSU
parking problem and somehas to have certain amounts
thing needs to be done.
of space, trees, etc.
We may be able to get to
The one solution that
the Board of Trustees, if
seems most logical is to
everyone compromised by
restrict freshmen from
taking a couple minutes out
driving here at WSU.
of their day to help.
Most schools don't allow
I think we can make a
freshmen to drive. 1 underpoint if, on the same day
stand all freshmen are going
during the peak hours,
to disagree and find this
everyone gave the Board of
unfair, but WSU is one of few Trustees a call and email to
campuses that even allow
let them know how we feel
freshmen to drive.
and that we are fed up!
The freshmen cla- s grows
If phones are ringing off
more and more every year.
the hook and e-mails are
Ridding freshmen of driving
pouring in, they will most
privileges will free up many
likely get the point.
spaces.
WSU, I am tired of having
This solution would be
to drive to class an hour early
money saving, space saving
just to find a parking space.
and logical.
Let's do something about
The most feasible person
to make any final decisions
would be the Board of Trustees.
Adrienne Shipman,
We need to let them know
Sophomore,
we are not happy with this
Undecided

Church and State clash

Wright State University is
a public institution required
to honor the U. S. Constitutional doctrine of separation
of church and state.
This doctrine was blatantly violated Sunday. Oct.
14, 2001 on campus during
the Medical School Anatomy
Department's annual donated
body memorial ceremony'
honoring deceased persons
who bequeathed their bodies
to medical research.
Attendees were subjected
to a virtual non-stop flood of
Judeo-Christian sermons,
prayers and other religious
rhetoric. Thankfully, there
was no organ or choir music,
only a short chant by a voicecracking female Rabbi trying
to sing in a male voice key.
My father and mother,
the most honest and moral
people I've ever known,
happened to be agnostic,
tending toward Humanist.

They abhorred the fact that
historically more hatred and
human slaughter has been
done and is being i ae for
God than for any other
reason.
They donated their
bodies to the WSU program to
contribute to the future of
mankind, so that even in
death, they could help others
to preserve and prolong life.
The ceremony had not one
modicum of acknowledgement to honor the philosophies of my parents and
others. I'm very sad about
that, and I'm sure that my
parents would not have given
themselves to the program
had they known it.
The wisdom of the
doctrine of separation of
church and state is so profound that it is not understood by many even some of
those medical students,
faculty and administrators

who are dedicated to science.
I call upon WSU to review and
revise its ceremony to make it
non-sectarian and pluralistic.
Thank you.

Roger Steed,
WSU Alumni,
Class of 1968,
Marketing Management

First Issue of The
Guardian for Winter
quarter hits stands on
January 2nd.
Get your opinions
in now for next quarters opening week of
L etters to the Editor.
guardianoped

@
hotmail.com

Guest Commentary

Forget the mail carriers, save my donuts
redneck, ye know?
But then my week got
worse.
by
I heard over ' he news
Josh Brubaker
that there's beer, an Anthrax
scare on Capitol Hill. I don't
know about you, but this has
me very, very frightened.
I was positive metal rock
It's been a rough week.
had died when Metallica sold
First, I was called an
out. I can just imagine all our
unwashed, unpatriotic
elected officials cutting out
redneck for decrying all the
of their discussions on how
gangs of flag-flying fanatics. else to screw the American
OK people, first of all,
public to don wigs, concert
it's a flag for God's sake, and T's, and fake tattoos.
second, I was writing a
But seriously, Congress
humor column, not a serious is very concerned about this
column. Some of you apparAnthrax thing. I've heard that
ently have the sense of
the envelopes with Anthrax
humor of a toad.
are covered with a white,
And I'm not a redneck—I powdery substance.
grew up in the burgeoning
These terrorists are just
metropolis of Wilmington,
bastards aren't they? They
Ohio and, yes, we have a Wal- aren't just going for our
Mart.
nation's leaders—they're
If that doesn't mark us
going for every obese man
as urban and civilized I don't and woman in the country.
know what does. I jus' caent
If the terrorists ever
reckon hows in tarnashin'
manage to infiltrate Krispyanyone culd call me a
Kreme we are all screwed!
Satrical

Commentary

What's next? Anthrax in
the form of buffalo wing
sauce?
Why couldn't they have
made Anthrax in the form of
something less desirable like
broccoli?
I guarantee that if any of
our nation's leaders had
gotten an envelope covered
in broccoli they never
would've touched it.
Instead, they would have
done the smart and honorable thing, which is to find
the nearest small child and
force them to try it.
As many of you know,
getting a child to eat broccoli
is roughly as difficult as
finding intelligent people in
Day ton. OK, that's a cheap
shot I admit. I have actually
seen a child eat broccoli.
Why is everyone so
worried about Anthrax
anyway?
How many people
actually get mail other than
bills and junk mail? I don't
even look at my mail any-

more—I just dump it in the
trash.
Coincidentally, this is
also why my picture is on
Discover's Top Ten Wanted
List.
So anyway, don't worryabout Anthrax. Chances are,
you aren't important enough
for any terrorists to worry
about.
Just in case, though, I'll

be busy staking out KrispyKreme.
This is the sacrifice I, as
a humor writer, take for you,
my public.

Joshua Brubaker is a second
year graduate student and
teaching assistant in the
English Department.
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Scene
By Krystle Barger
Staff Writer
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Visual Arts. Music. Film. Theatre.

Parade stomps into Department of Theatre

WSU's performances of
Parade prove to be a thought
provoking look into American
history.
Alfred Uhry, the author of
Parade, created a story that is
timeless. It spent a short time
on Broadway with Harold
Prince as the director. The
two-act play, directed by Joe
Deer at WSU, is based on a
searing true story of intolerance and injustice.
Leo Frank, played by Ian
Rhodes, is a Jewish man from
Brooklyn who is running a
pencil factory in Atlanta in
1913.
Charged with the murder
of a young 13-year-old girl,
Leo deals with his crisis in a
state of denial and bewilderment.
Whether or not he
committed the crime, he was
an easy target.
Leo's wife, Lucille, port rayed exceptionally well by
Julie Marie Eberhart, stays
strong and does her best to
maintain her dignity in a time
of question.
Act one delivers a powerful message, and never allows
for a dull moment. The play

races to the murder scene
and continues without a
breath to the conviction.
Leo's inability to fit in
during the first act is cleverly
amplified by the creative
staging. Often it seems the
world slows to a halt around
him.
The most dramatic of
these moments is during the
cakewalk after his conviction
when swirls of people are
around him, and yet it easily
seems like he was by himself
on stage.
The stage is perfect to
create the moods that are
achieved during the play.
The floor of the stage
ascends until it reaches a
height in the back that covers
the participants in the
parade The only sight that
the audience is able to see of
the parade are the flags that
are held with pride as the
people travel by.
The color of Georgia mud
fills the stage, which is one of
the biggest in WSU history. A
20-foot-high tree with
branches reaching into the
audience makes the set even
more compelling and unexpected.
The play itself is enhanced by a dramatic score

composed by Jason Robert
Brown, who traveled to WSU
last month to work with
acting students.
The cast of 36 is comprised of many talented
actors and actresses including David Kotary, a senior
musical theater major who
plays Frankie F.pps and
Lauren Finnan, a junior
musical theater major who
portrays Mary Phagan. Other
well delivered performances
include Patrick Bratten, a
sophomore dance major who
portrays Jim Conley and
Bradford Lund, a senior
acting major who plays Hugh
Dorsey.
The story hits close to
home with its theme of
intolerance, but it adds to the
power of the story. The playtells a universal story that all
ages can understand and
enjoy.
The remaining performances of Parade are Now 15
through Nov. 17 at 8 p.m.,
November 17 and 18 at 3
p.m., Nov. 23 and 24 at 8 p.m.
and Nov. 24 and 25 at 3 p.m.
in the Creative Arts Center's
Festival Playhouse at WSU.
Tickets are S15 and S17.
Call 775-2500.

Julie Marie Eberhart and Ian Rhodes star in WSU's
production of Parade.

n^HRed Earth back on top iWSU arts
and crafts show
By Leslie Benv: i
Features Editor

After two years in the
making, four best friends, the
boys of high-energy Daytonbased band Red Earth (guitarist Rich Reuter, vocalist
Robert West, drummer Adam
Sylvester and bassist Chris
Kelly), have released their
first 34-song double CD set,
Time to Shine.
A must-have collection of
some of the band's classic
acoustic-driven tracks and
hard-edged, mid-western rock Red Earth: guitarist Rich Reuter, vocalist Robert West,
'n' roll, the album also
drummer Adam Sylvester and bassist Chris Kelly
features Red Earth's newest
songs.
tive album, Time to Shine
Wilmington Pike in Kettering,
Voted Impact Weekly's
truly delivers the best of Red
with WSU-based bands
Best Band in Dayton, Red
Earth's music since their last
Burning Veda and Crazy Joe
Earth combines a versatile
release, Barefoot (1998).
and the Mad River Outlaws.
array of ear candy, including
Time to Shine is available
Canal Street Tavern Battle of
songs such as the melodic
for purchase at Dingleberry's, the Bands finalists Vinyl Dies
reggae tune "Peasant Boy
CD Connection, Gem City, Ace will also perform. The show
Song" with well-written folk
Music Store and online at
will begin at 9:30 p.m. Call
tracks underscored with
www.daytonbands.com.
(937) 294-0713.
blues riffs, such as "True
Red Earth will perform
Check out Red Earth at
Love Always."
live on Saturday, Nov. 17, at
www.redearthweb.com.
An earthy and imaginaJags Night Club, 1227

By Krystle Barger
Staff Writer

For a unique and unforgettable holiday gill, check
out the Women's Organization of VVSU's student and
faculty Arts and Crafts Show.
Hundreds of local area
vendors will display craft
items, including candles,
baskets, holiday items, floral
crafts, hand-made pottery
and Christmas decorations
such as tree skirts and
ornaments. Whatever one's
taste are, there will be something to satisfy them at the
show.
The arts and crafts will
range in price from S5 to S50.
Some items, such as handsewn quilts will cost more.
There will be crafts available
for any budget. The show is
the perfect opportunity for

students to buy original
holiday gifts for friends and
family.
The yearly event is a nonprofit event to raise money
for scholarships for women
to attend college. The
Women's Organization of
WSU has contributed much
effort to the furthering of the
education of women.
Another event also
contributing to the same
scholarship fund is a silent
auction on Wednesday, Dec.
12 at noon in El56 Student
Union.
The Arts and Crafts Show
will take place on Friday, Nov.
16 in the Student Union
Multipurpose Room from 10
a.m. until 3 p.m. Door prizes
will be given away.
Call Stephanie Dickie at
775-3716.
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1=0 Independent film being shot in Dayton
Valley Street Bingo
3470 Valley Street
Riverside, OH 45424
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By B r e n d a n B e r g e n
Staff W r i t e r

local, independent f i l m
Cluirlolle Sometimes arc
l o o k i n g t o take Ilu- extra s t e p
into lull-Hedged production.
I hey have been w o r k i n g
f o r over a year, casting,
w r i t i n g a n d g e t t i n g the m a i n
crew m e m b e r s together. N o w
that they have shot a trailer
o n d i g i t a l " H i g h 8 " \ i d e o , they
are s h o p p i n g it a r o u n d t o
p r o d u c t i o n companies,
l o o k i n g to get financial
backing.
" I n m y o p i n i o n , we have a
very, very t r u e m o v i e , " said
s c r e e n w r i t e r John MacAulay.
w h o is also staring as the
m a i n antagonist. "It's a tragic,
g o t h i c love s t o r y based in tinm o d e r n s u b - c u l t u r e . ... It's a
gen. \ . gen. Y m o \ ie, honestly."
Charlotte Sometimes is
about an i n t r o s p e c t i v e poet
a n d his r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h a
drug-abusing, aimless Gothic

d e a l i n g ex-bo) f r i e n d . The
trailer was shot in and
a r o u n d Dayton, a n d the
p r o d u c e r s plan to use D a y t o n
l o r s h o o t i n g once they get
more funding.
"It's a commentary on
the scene the w a y it is a n d
A hat's really h a p p e n i n g w i t h
k i d s t o d a y , " said MacAulay.
" l o r someone t o w r i t e somet h i n g about o u r generation,
y o u almost always have t o be
f r o m o u r generation."
A l t h o u g h MacAulay is
w r i t i n g the s c r i p t , the idea f o r
the m o v i e came f r o m a p o e m
by d i r e c t o r Louie W o o d Jr.
" T h e t i t l e is b o r r o w e d
f r o m a Cure song, w h i c h is
b o r r o w e d f r o m a b o o k , " said
MacAulay. The song, book
a n d m o v i e ail deal w i t h
loneliness.
A l t h o u g h cinematogra-

"Film" continued p.13

Mexican

RESTAURANT
$1.00 OFF Lunch
$2.00 OFF DINNER

„ J
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Tuesday Special!
$2.00 OFF LUNCH
$3.00 OFF DINNER

. wmm

The only authentic Mexican food in
Fairborn!

Party room available
(up to 45 persons)

Mon. - Thurs. 11 a.m. -1030 p.m.; Sat. Noon-10-30 p.m.; Sun. Noon-10 p.m.
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MiMew book club studies
African-American authors

"Film" continued

Lawson Roby.
"The Maintenance
Man is about a gigolo
named Malcolm who
The Traveler's Society
invites students to participate tires to settle down.
in their new book club, which Casting the First Stone
will meet once a month in the follows a husband and
wife as they move from
Student Union's Bolinga
Atlanta to Chicago. The
Center.
book deals with the
"We'll be reading novels
local church politics
from African-American
and the couple's
authors, culturally enriching
relationship to each
novels about African-Ameriother
and to God," said
can history and self-help
Martin. "I think it will
books," said club president
be important to give
Marcellus Martin, a transfer
light to these writers."
student from the University
Contact Martin
of Cincinnati.
The first two books being about future meetings
at
(937)
879-7802, or at
discussed are The Mainte3_beam_dream357
nance Man by Michael
(Sblackplanet.com
Baisden and Casting the First
Marcellus Martin
Stone by Kimberla I.awson
By Brendan Bergen
Staff Writer

pher Rob Avery has done film
work before, for much of the
rest of the production team,
this is their first time working
with a camera.
"I'm a rookie at the whole
thing," said MacAulay.
Although most major
roles have been cast, the
producers are planning to

13

have another audition for
extras and minor roles soon.
Anyone interested in being an
extra, trying out for a speaking role or just finding more
information may contact
MacAulay.
"I'm willing to answer any
email I'm sent," MacAulay
said. Contact him at
frekboi ''hotmaiI.com.

jRewey Rent-A-Car
Company
Buick • Pontiac * GMC
K)% O F F Discount
to WSU Students and faculty!

|

WEEKEND/FECIAL

We accept cash!

|

Friday-Monday

•

$59.99

1105 N. Central
Fairborn, OH 45324
879-7171

1

ISO miles a day
Pontiac Grand Am

Attention Students!
Student Health Services, in collaboration with
Wright State University Pharmacy and
Wyeth-Ayerst Pharmacueticals are able to provide
birth control pills at a cost to students of
$7.00 per month. Student Health Services is able
to perform your annual Pap smear, STD testing,
and emergency contraception. Please call and
make an appointment to see the
Nurse Practitioner at
77 5-2552.
PILLS
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B^D Reviving sultry Cuban music stylings
By Krystle Barger
Staff Writer
Los Fakires will revive the
sultry sounds of Central and
Western Cuba in a performance on Sunday, Nov. 25, at
the Dayton Art Institute.
The group brings to life
the vibrant sounds of son
a
musical celebration of Cuba
embodied by African and

Come to our seminai.
Alternate Retirement
Plan (ARP) and
Tax-Deferred Annuity
(TDA) Seminar.
• Understanding the
Alternative Retirement
Plan (ARP)
• Portability of TIAA-CREF
accumulations
• Saving through a
Tax-Deferred Annuity (TOA)
• TIAA-CREF investment
choices and income
flexibilities
Dale: Wednesday, 11.14.01
Time: 9-.00 - 10:30 am
Place: Student Union,
Room 163A
One-on-One Counseling.
Get personal financial
guidance to help you
reach your financial goals.
Date Tuesday 11.13 01
Place student Union,

Spanish traditions. This tour,
which represents their first
performance outside of Cuba,
will add a new dimension to
the current music scene.
Jose Bringues, the director of the group, has helped
lead them for more than 40
years. Bringues is also the
saxophonist and bandleader.
He was born into a musical
family, was a pianist by age
six and played the clarinet by

age eight. Bringues played
with several Cuban bands
before joining Los Fakires.
The other members include
guitarist Jose Remie, percussionist Gilbert Abreu. second
vocalist Rafael Valdez and
lead singer Martin Chavez,
who is known throughout
Cuba for his innovative
musical stylings. His nickname, Cascarita, was earned
for his deeply ravined face,

which he says he received
from his mother. Friends
lovingly call him "El"." The
group works well together
and creates a warm unity on
stage.
The upcoming Dayton
performance will showcase
their talent of capturing their
audiences.
Recently, Mi Casa Su
Casa, the bands most recent
recording, has caused a stir
for its refreshing sound and
inventive 40's Cuban und.
Classical instrumentation
combined with guitar, mara-

cas and clave create music
that touches on various
themes including love,
friendship and rural life.
Los Fakires will perform
on Nov. 25 at the Dayton Art
Institute's NCR Renaissance
Auditorium. The concert will
begin at 7 p.m. General
admission tickets are SIS,
and student rush tickets are
half price at the door 15
minutes before the show. Call
the Cityfolk box office at
(937) 496-3863.
More information is also
available at www.cityfolk.org.

IN INVESTING,

TIMING IS EVERYTHING

E=DTWO mics
Los Fakires

WHICH IS WHY WE
PROVIDED THE SCHEDULE

and a turntable

By Brendan Bergen
Staff W r i t e r

ON THE LEFT.

Room 156C

Dale-Wednesday, 11.14.01
Place: Student Union,
Room 163A
RSVP: Call Kay FulK at
1.877.209.3138 or visit
our website at
TIAA-CREF.org/moc.

Managing money for people
with other things to think about?
1.877.209.3138 • TIAA-CREF.org/moc

IIAA-CRf r individual and inUilulional Services Inc and leacben FVisocal Investors Semcti lot distribute securities models For moif compWc ".l«mat«fl on ou. wruMr
products call 1 800 W 7II6 fit bSOT »<* prosoectuses Read Idem caretullf Oetwe »ou invest Teacliets Insurance and Annuity Association (TlAAi Ne« toil NY and
liAACttF 0'e Insurance Co Nw Yort. NY ,swt insurance and annuls
tlAA CRf F Trust Compan, fSB pr<*K!es trust serwes Investment products art not roiC insured
mi, i 0 H ,ji,t md are not Bank guaranteed C, 7001 leaders Insurance and Annuitv Association Cotleg^ Retirement Souit.es Fund (1IAA CRIF) Nr. Yon NY OdflC

The Dilated Peoples have
been making music for nearly
1(1 years, having paid their
dues in the West Coast
underground. Following the
critical acclaim of their first
major-label release, The
Platform, last year, the
Peoples are back with Expansion Team. While not as
groundbreaking as the group
would have us believe,
Expansion Team is still a
fresh departure from mainstream, corporate hip-hop.
The Dilated Peoples
consist of two MCs and a DJ.
Iriscience and Evidence are on
microphones, while Babu lays
down infectious beats from
his turntable. While
Evidence's slightly nasal voice
is distinctive and recognizable, Iriscience has a more
conventional sound. Both
MCs deliver clever, unexpected lyrics. They somehow
work in reference to Pete
Sampras, Bugsey Segal and
Echinacea, while staying with
their original message: "If rap

was hard liquor, I'd be
l.eavimi Lost Vegas."
The Dilated Peoples stick
to some tried and true hiphop themes. Of course, there
are a feu guest MCs like Black
Thought and Tha Liks on
their album. On songs like
"Live on Stage," the Peoples
brag about their skills on the
mic and the turntable.
Contrary to their predicted
absence from the top of the
hip-hop world with songs like
"Heavy Rotation," the track
"Trade Money" deals with the
downsides of fame and
fortune. "Nightlife" is a song
about the band's party habits,
while the Peoples wax poetry
about politics and the nature
of the media on "Proper
Propaganda."
Although the Peoples
mention their sexual exploits
in passing, the album does
not include any of the nonstop misogy ny that other hiphop artists rap about with
alarming frequency.
One of the strengths of
Expansion Team is that at
least three or four songs
would make good singles.
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Sports Wright State's Sports Source.
Tie:
jck to Soccer teams battle Horiion League

O
Gc
volleyjall
team

Gorrmertary
By Justin
Editt r
For
those of
us who
have had
the pleasure of following the Wright
State volleyball team this
year, it has been an incredible ride. The ride is almost
out of a storybook, with the
final chapter yet to be
written.
Perhaps having just one
senior to provide leadership
and a roster that features no
individual superstars were
the major contributors to
the Raiders low conference
pre-season poll.
But the women wearing
green and gold never had
their hear ts' weighed into
the equation, a weight that
undoubtedly has led to a
stellar season.
With their best start ever
in division one, experienced
head coach Joylynn Tracy
will take her team to Wisconsin with their best
chance ever of bringing back
a championship ring.
Comradery, confidence,
a passion to play, and a diehard work ethic has brought
the team to a third place
seed in one of the toughest
volleyball leagues in the
nation, as well as a fourth
place ranking in the Midwest
Regional poll.
Every year there is a
team that may not have all
the best players on the floor,
but rather have a magic, or
aura about them that seems
to be guiding them in the
biggest matches. It looks as
the surprise Raiders are that
team with the aura.
Despite their surprise,
they are not an underdog to
win, as both the top ranked
Loyola Ramblers and Wisconsin-Milwaukee Panthers
will be keeping a careful eye
on the green and gold while
watching every step they
make.

See "Good luck" p. 16

Men's team wins first round Women fall in second round

By Jennifer Martin
Staff Writer

got a few goals. After that, we
did not let them back into the
game," said
Strong.
The
This past
Wright State
week,
the Allmen's soccer
Horizon
team annihiLeague
Team
lated the
was picked.
University of
Five Wright
WisconsinState UniverGreen Bay on
sity players
Nov. 9. 5-1 at
were named to
Alumni Field.
the team.
Senior
Receiving
Travis Sobers
First-Team
scored three
honors
was
goals for the
Bret Jones and
Raiders while
S e n i o r Travis S o b e r s
sophomore Ricky Strong
Travis Sobers.
Being named to the
netted in the other two.
second team was RickyJunior Evan ShrewsburyStrong and senior Brian
assisted both of Strong's
goals. Sobers got two great
James.
Freshman Winston
assists from senior Dan
Marshall was named to the
Griest and one from junior
Newcomer Team.
Justin Stebbins.
The Raiders now improve
At half time the Raiders
their record to 12-6-1 overall
were up 2-0. The only goal
and are seeded fourth in the
UW-Green Bay scored was
Horizon League.
with 10 minutes to go in the
Wright State will now
game.
move on to the semi-finals
The green and gold took
where they will go up against
21 shots on the goal and held
top-seeded UW-Milwaukee
UW-Green Bay to just nine.
(17-3) on the Panthers home
"They came out hard, but
field. The game starts at 2
we matched their intensity,
we put our chances away, and p.m. on Nov. 16.

also put her in the WSU
record books as she tied the
record for most goals by a
freshman in a
The
season.
Wright State
Assisting
women's
Chianese
on
soccer season
the goal was
ended this
senior Sharon
past weekend
Roscoe, her
in the Horizon
tenth on the
League Tournayear, giving her
ment.
a WSU record
In the
for most
opening round
assists
in a
on Nov. 8, the
season.
green and gold
The Raider
handed the
defense also
Ramblers of
had
a stellar
Loyola a 1 -0
F r e s h m a n Kim Chianese
1' >ss. They went on to meet
performance, denying the
Butler Nov. 11, in the second
Ramblers of goals.
round, where they were
Senior goalkeeper Randi
defeated 1 -0. The Raiders
Freeman recorded her sevended their season with a
enth shutout on the season.
very respectable record of
The Raiders season ended
10-8.
in the second round of the
The Raiders battled
Horizon League against the
Loyola in first round action.
Bulldogs of Butler with a 1-0
The game was scoreless for
loss.
the majority of the game. In
Hopes of a fourth straight
the 77th minute of the name, NCAA tournament bid also
freshman Kim Chianese
came to an end. In the
nailed a shot off of a
previous three years, the
breakaway past the Rambler
raiders had won their
goalie.
c o n f e r e n c e tournament
For Chianese, tiie goal
which gave them an NCAA
marked her team-leading
bid.
12th goal of season. The goal
By Matt K o e h l e r
Staff W r i t e r

Volleyball wins final home games
Raiders go to Horizon tourney as number three seed

By Justin Ross
Sports Writer
With the Horizon League
Championships set to begin
this week, the Wright State
volleyball team (21-6, 11-3
HL) has never looked to be
in a better position to win.
With their best regular
season record since Wright
State entered division one
competition, they will enter
the league tournament as
the number three seed.
They were recently
ranked number four in the
Midwest Region, which
would be I'vdui'.:

wins over Eastern Kentucky
(12-14) and Butler (11-12, 68 HL). The Raiders beat EKU
30-21, 30-24 and 30-20, then
beat Butler 30-23, 30-25, 2931 and 30-24.
Leading the Raiders over
Eastern Kentucky was junior
Karis Day, who continues an
outstanding season by
raking in 11 kills and 13
digs.
Senior Liza Osterhage hit
.542 percent and had 14
kills for the team. Sophomore Tricia Naseman added
11 digs, and sophomore
Allison Siporski was good
for 1 I kills.
Against Butler, Day and
\ , i Vivian each had a doubledouble. Day had 20 kills to

11 defensive digs.
Naseman had 14
digs and kills for
the green and gold.
"These games
just showed us how
we can play and
gave us some
confidence," commented Day.
The Raiders will
play first the
number six seed on
Nov. 16 at 12:30
p.m. in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. Loyola
is the number one
seed in the league,
with UW-Milwaul.
Panthers close
behind at second

See "VB"
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^elp Prospective Wright State University
Students Know What College Life
Is Really Like
Across the state, students from 41 Ohio colleges and
universities are trying to let high school seniors know that
•
•
•
•
•

As an Ohio college student y o u can expect:
to g o t o class, study a n d anticipate a c a d e m i c s u c c e s s
great t i m e s without alcohol
the right to live in a clean, safe a n d healthy e n v i r o n m e n t
to fit intc social situations if c h o o s i n g not to drink
that hea thy, smart choices lead to h a p p y m o r n i n g s

if you agree with that statement and would like high school students to know
the postive experiences they can cxpcct at Wright State I.Diversity, please
sign vour name below and return this ad to the Office of Student Life
W036 Smdent Union bv Wednesday November 21

Signature

Year in College (fr, so. jr. sr)

For more intromation contact the Offjcc of Student Life *5570

"VB" continued

"Good luck" continued

Wright State will face
Wisconsin-Green Bay in the
opening round. The winner
will then face either number
two Wisconsin-Milwaukee or
number seven Cleveland
State before going on to the
championship.
"We are just taking this
tournament one game at a
time. First we got to beat
Green Bay, then we can beat,
Milwaukee, and then
Loyola," said Day.
The Raiders have taken
Loyola five sets in every
game this season, but
haven't been able to put the
Ramblers over the edge yet.
Meanwhile, the Raiders have
split iheir season series with
the Panthers.
The winner of the
tournament crown will earn
an automatic bid into the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association tournament for
division one.
The only other chance to
enter the tournament is a
possible at large bid
awarded to some teams in
each region.

"The problem is, they
have barely had any success
in slowing the Raiders. WSIJ
has taken both teams to the
limit, coming as close as a
team can come to winning
without getting the victory.
This tournament is
truley up for grabs. The
Raiders did manage an upset
win over the Panthers.
Seen as over-achievers
already, the Wright State
volleyball team will travel to
Wisconsin Nov. 16 to 18 seen
as heroes, but what they do
in this tournament could
take them to a level never
thought possible.
As a writer, as a student,
as an editor and as a fan, I
wish them good luck.
When the Panthers/
Ramblers hear the whistle of
a Raider spike whizzing by
them, 1 hope it sounds just
like a Raider howling at the
moon.
Good luck at
conference!!
Go RRIDERS!!

-AVOID WAITING M UME-*
ORDER YOUR PARKING PERMIT THROUGH RAIDER EXPRESS
CALL RAIDER EXPRESS AT (93 7) 775-4400
CHOOSE OPTIOH #6, THE RAIDER EXPRESS VOICE WILL GUIDE ?0U THROUGH THE
PARKING PERMIT APPLICATION!
BE SURE TO WAIT UHTIL YOUR ORDER IS CONFIRMED BEFORE HANGING UP.
VOUR PARKING PERMIT WILL BE SENT TO yOU By MAIL!

YOU CHOOSE, WAIT IN LINE OR MAKE A TELEPHONE CALL!!!
PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION EI38 HUDENT UNION, <937) 773-5690, MONDA/ THROUGH FRIDAY 8:30 AM - 5 PM
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J
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Swim teams hostCross country hits finish
"iami at home No WSU runners advance to NCAA finals
niors lead way for WSU
By Matt Koehler
Staff W r i t e r

Freshman Katie Hunter
led the way as she helped
The Miami Redhawks
record victories for the
defeated the Wright State
Raiders. Hunter won the
men and women's swimming' 200-meter breaststroke
and diving teams, at the WSU
individually. She also led a
Student Union in Friday
440-meter freestyle relay
night, Nov. 9 . ! liami took the team to victory'.
men's compel tion 128-110,
The Raiders will see
while the women were
more of Miami, as well as
defeated 154-85.
many other teams at the
For the men, senior Carl
Miami Invitational. The invite
Thompson posted a pair of
takes place Nov.30 through
wins. His first win came in
Dec.2 at Oxford.
the 100-meter freestyle
The team will compete
event. He then recorded a
over the entire month of
win in the 200-meter
December.
freestyle event.
The teams will continue
Senior John Averyt also
to compete into late Februtallied a win, taking the 50ary when they will wrap up
meter freestyle race.
their season with the HoriSenior Drew Fiden
zon Leage championship
doubled as well for the
that will last all day from
Raiders. Individually, Fiden
Feb. 27 to Mar. 2 in Chicago,
won the 200-meter breastIllinois.
stroke race. He also led a
The Raiders will be
400-meter freestyle relay
hosting just four more home
learn to a first place finish.
meets. To catch them in
On the women's side,
action, just go to the Student
sophomore Katie Tippett
Union and make your way
won the 50-meter freestyle
down to the Natatorium.

By Jennifer Martin
Staff Writer

The Wright State cross
country teams wrapped up
their season Nov. l(), b>
competing in the Great Lakes
Regional in Terre Haute,
Indiana.
The women finished 27th
as a team and the men were
28th as a team. Both teams
competed against 31 teams
total.
The women's team was
led by Sophomore Lynda
Wourms, who placed 10(>th
with a lime of 23:2(>.(> for (iK.
Junior Justin Ross led the
men's team placing 87th with
a time of 33:04.8 over 10K.
For the Raider women,
senior Holly Uber came in
second for the team, in 124th
place with a time of 23:45.9.
The time for Uber is a new
personal record for a (>K
course.
Sophomore Fori Siconolfi
was next to cross the finish
line for the harriers in 164™
place with a time of 24:35.3.
The women's cross
country team lost junior
Jessica Kurr to an ankle
sprain at the 3000 meter

mark. It is the second time
Kuhr has not been tin- number one runner for the women
over her last three years. The
only other time was fall 2000,
when Kuhr was a sophomore
and was misdirected off the

course.
"It was disappointing that
Jessica dropped out because
of an injury. This year has
been full of injuries for the
women's team so we didn't do
what we wanted to do as far
as a team," said Wourms.
Wourms added that a
strong point in the season
"was at conference, conference was something we
wanted to do well at," and
that they did come third,
surprising a lot of people.
The men's team did not
do as well as they would have

liked in their final race of the
season.
"We were hoping to beat
The University of Dayton, but
we didn't," commented
freshman Nate Fabich.
Fabich came in Irfth for
the Raiders in 199th place.
Fabich also added "that as
a team we ran pretty slow on
an already slow course."
Junior Kevin Paisley came
in second for the harriers in
147th place with a time of
34:20.2.
Finishing next for the
harriers was freshman Trent
Montgomery in 161th place
with a time of 34:44.8.
"Overall we are happy to
be done with the season. We
go away with great performance a few weeks ago at
conference," said Wourms.
The teams are finished
with cross country competition until next fall. However,
the women's team will compete as a part of the indoor/
outdoor track team this
winter and spring.
The men's team will also
be running in track meets as
cross country runners in
several indoor and outdoor
meets.

We're not like every
other high-tech company.
We're hiring.
The 2001-2002 Wright State swimming and diving team.

No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding
your first job. Of course, it s still possible to get the high-tech work
you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree
immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most
sophisticated technology on earth. To find out how to get your career off

In House
Ad

the ground, call 1 -800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at a i r f o r c e . c o m

W
•
U.S. AIR F O R C E
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ine buaraan wedne* iay, Nov. 14. >001
Nov.
Nov.
14
15

Team

Nov.
16

Nov.
17

Nov.
19

St.
Francis
7 p.m.

Men's
Basketball
Women's
Basketball

Nov.
18

Ball
State
7 p.m.

Nov.
20
Gntinnati
8 p.m.

Horizon league
tournament
Volleyball

Miami
7 p.m.

1)LOYOLA

Volleyball

8) YSU
HL Championships'*

4) UIC

Swim ning &
Divinj
Home games in Bold

—

5)BUTLER •
3) WSU
indicates conference game

See Why Bnsiness Professionals

CHOOSE WRIGHT STATE
for their MBA
An MBA degree from Wright State
University can help you take
your career to new heights.
• More concentrations than any
other area school, so you can
custom tailor your MBA degree.
• Relevant curriculum such as
E-Commerce and International
Business, because local
business leaders say they need
professionals with a global
perspective.

6) UWGB,
2) UWM
7) CSU

Men's Soccer
2) BUTLER
3) UIC
1) UWM —
4) WSU

• Faculty with real-world
experience and close ties to
local business.

TM

• Designed for working
professionals, with evening and
late-afternoon classes.

* ' ^ F E N CG rEo u X
nd

• Conveniently located right off

$9.00 per hour as a Package Handler!

I-675Choose the best of the best - the
first MBA program in the Miami
Valley to be accredited by AACSB
International.

fTTTTB^I II II ^

WRJGHT STATE

Raj Soin College of Business
www.wright.edu/business/mba/
(937) 775-3645

UNIVERSITY

"AACSB

'

"

Earn $9.00 an hour to start!
Tuition Assistance available after 30 days!
Weekends off!
Work up to 26 hours per week!
1 Early morning o r evening shift available!
Advancement Opportunities available!
Must be 18 years old t o apply!
A p p l y j n person o r visit our web site:
M-F. 8 - 4 pm
FedEx Ground
7920 Center Point-70Blvd.
Huber Heights, Ohio 45424
(937)236-6774
wwwjedex.com
E0E/AA

<

-

Classifieds
Br'^vment
1,000's
Stuff env '
t homo for
S42.00 e.
groat
bonuses. VV»
TorP/T.
Make at least SbOO a week,
guaranteed! Free supplies.
No experience necessarystart right away. For free
details, send one stamped
to: N-190, PMB 552, 12021
Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles.
CA 90025
CHILD CARE- occasiona iy
after school, weekend ni^ht
overnights. Supervise 2
children (ages 8 and 11),
help with homework as
needed, and provide
occasional meals and
transportation. Will consider
schedule. References
required. Rate based on
experience. 427-1595, OK
to leave a message.
Needed
Babysitter/Housekeeper
Prefer female w/experic nee and references. MonFri, Early evenings. Three
children. Help with homework and cleaning. 2581394, 257-6429
SI 4.1.1 base-appt.
guaranteed starting pay.
Fun work environment with
other students. 10-40 hours/
week around classes/other
job. Co-ops/Scholarships
awarded, conditions exist.
Customer services/sales, no
telemarketing, no door-todoor sales. No experience
necessary, we train. Must
have positive attitude and
good people skills.
www.workforstudents.com
Call Monday-Friday, 11 -6,
937-436-3580.

Nursery Care Provider Needed: #1 Spring Break Vacations!
Best prices GUARANTEED!
The First Baptist Church of
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas
Dayton is seeking an
& Florida. Book early & get.
individual to work in the
free meal plan. Now hiring
nursery during the church
services each Sunday morning Campus Reps.
I -800-234-7007
from 9:45am to 12:30pm.
endlessummertours.com
Applicants must be
experienced with infants and
toddlers. Pay is negotiable. ACT-NOW! Cil IARANTEED
If interested, call the church HIE BEST SPRING BREAK
for an application(222-4691). PRICES! SOI ri FI PADRE,
CANCUN, JAMAICA, BAHAMAS, ACAPULCO,
FLORIDA & MARDIGAS.
Looking for positive
REPS NEEDED... TRAVEL
energetic people to help
FREE, EARNSSS. GROUP
run a new Dayton office.
DISCOUNTS FOR 6+
Will train. Full or part time. 1-800-838-8203.
From S0-S800. W 10.99.
www.lesisuretours.com
Ask for Lori 847-8345.
Tutor in reading and writing
needed for my special
needs daughter after school.
Please call Marilyn at
427-3517 (work).
Fairfield Commons Mall
Full/Part time
Magic pens, Vehicle puzzles
and toy cart. Sales assistant
& Cashiers needed
Good Compensation.
Call 818-554-4254 or e-mail
oliverpageacarthink.net

Spring Break 2002
Jamaeia, Cancun, Bahamas
or Floi ida. Join Student
Travel Services,
America's#l Student tour
Operator. Promote trips at
Wright State. Earn cash or
go free. Information/
Reservations 1-800-6484849 www.ststravel.com

Abortion thru 24 weeks.
Free pregnane} lest. 1401
E. Stroop Road. 293-3917.
www,vvomensmedcenter.com
Spring Break-Nassau/
Paradise Island, Cancun
and Jamaica from S459.
Air, Hotel, Transfers,
Parties and More! Organize
small group-earn FREE
trips plus commission! Call
i M»n ( i n
i
Wanted! Spring Breakers!
Sun Coast Vacations wants
to send you on Spring
Break to Cancun, the
Bahamas, Jamaica, or
Mazatlan FOR FREE! To find
out how, call 1-888-7774642 or e-mail
sales asuncoastvacations.com
Trade Brains for Freedom
From Pains-Research and
business projects in
exchange for pain relief.
Results or you owe nothing
in return. Over 16
successful years of
effective treatments. Seeking
skills in accounting, marketing,
clerical, electrical, structural
and bio-mechanical
engineering, 3D body mapping
kinesiology, medical research
anatomical drawing, health/
psychology measures and
analysis etc. Contact
(937)277-5400 for more
information.

Fraternities
Sororities
Clubs
Activity Specialist
Student Groups
Part-time positions available.
Earn SI,000-52,000 this
Individuals will be
semester with the easy
responsible for site
Campusfundraiser.com
operation and activities
three hour fundraising
supervision for elementary
event. Does not involve
students participating in
credit card applications.
structured after school
Fundraising dates are
enrichment program. Send
filling quickly, so call
resume to: V. Wolcott, UHS,
today! Contact
184 Salem Avenue, Dayton,
Campusfundraiser.com at
Ohio 45406.
(888) 923-3238, or visit
vvww.campusfundraiser.com Walking Distance to WSU, 2
br OFF Campus Forest
Line. 937-879-5184
Early Spring Break Specials!
Cancun & Jamaica from
SPRING BREAK 2002
S389! Air, hotel, free meals,
Cancun, Barbados, Bahmas, drinks! Award Winning
Room For Rent!
Looking for PA (personal
Acapulco, Padre, Florida.
Elderly woman looking
assistant) for Monday,
Company! Group leaders
FREE MEALS limited time!! Free! Florida Vacations
for student to board in
Wednesday, and Thursday
FREE Parties, drinks and
her home. Use of bedroom
mornings. Flexable hours.
SI 29!
exclusive
events!
Visit
bathroom, kitchen
Call 775-1715.
springbreaktravel.com
vvww5lINSPLASIfIOURS.com
S150.00/month. located
1-800-678-6386
1-800-426-7710
in Huber Heights on
Nursery Worker Wanted
"IT'S A NO BRAINER"
Powell Rd. Contact Fadie
South Dayton Presbyterian
at 233-5642.
Church in Centerville is
SPRING
BREAK
PARTY!
Spring Break! Avoid Flight
seeking a loving, caring
PENN GARDEN APARTMENTS
Indulge in FREE travel,
Concerns & sail from
person to work with infants
2-bedroom Units Available
drinks,
food,
and
parties
Florida,
Spend 5 days in
and toddlers every Sunday
Central Heat & A/C, Balconies
with the Best DJ's and
Bahamas from S279!
morning and occasional
24
hr Laundry Facilities,
celebrities
in
Cancun,
Includes most meals! Get
evenings. Si0.00 per hour.
10 min. from WSU, 1231
Jamaica, Mazatlan, and the group-Go Free!
Kindness, reliability and
Spinning Rd, # 101. Ask about
Bahamas. Go to
springbreaktravel.com
punctuality required.
our "move-in Special"
Studentcity.com. Call 1 1 -800-678-6386
References and interview
Call
for Details 253-5934
800-293-1443 or email
required. Please call Amy at
429- 3597 or e-mail
find out more.
rothrocks@juno.com

For Rent

Services

I or Rent. AMHURST APTS.
(MTers I urn. or I Infurn. Studios
and I -bedroom apts.
Unique 1-story design.
Affordable and convient
to WSU. Call for av ailability
and more information at
236-3388.

Announcement
Congatulations
to Jacklyn Dawn Lung
and Jacob Allen Meddles
wedding on December 8,2001!
I hope your new life together
is a wonderful blessing.
God Bless!- Stephanie.

J l f t

BEACH A SKI TRIPS

SdEftSGfcg#
www.sunchase.com
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BODY PIERCING
A N D JEWELRY

767-7144
t I S O L H N ST. Y E L L O W
SPKINCS
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the
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STOP!!!
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3 BEDROOMS

Have an arthiversary Coming up
you wan t to tell us about \
WanttoannounceyourtHend^birthdav'?

NfflOYAlUBlE! ,
1 BR from $445
1 BR (rem $ 4 9 *
$937 per roommatel
How e ( ( « r i n t o n t
month f u e l
( $ 730 i a v i n | s t )

waccepting birthday/anniversary
classified announcements!!
ly $3.00 for the first 25 words,
st call the Guardianfm

MAPLE VIEW
APARTMENTS

(937)878-3973
118 O l d Y e l l o w Springs Rd.

THg/U'nion Actlyj'tli
presents:

Coiiege Bowl
2001!

Fairborn, Ohio

Minutes from campus!
Cheaper than the dorms!

for the following Wednesday's issue! ?

www.vllla|cgr«n.cem

mmtXM
TODAYlnM
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Wright Slate's ft 1 Choice!

TE

Programs available include:
CWromctJc
OrterU»l MMIetfW
K i t M H Ttttraitt

Care

Practitioner

at

Northwestern Health

GO RAZORS
55

, Northwestern M t earned an i n t e r n j f i o r w l
i t i o n as a pioneer (n natui j< heath car* educa «in,
patient tare and scientific research. The individual attention
and access t o educational resource* our student* receive helps
t h e m e*cet i n preparing t o practice •» outrtanding health rare
)*, r v r r s r-<

w ; 1 r*r-'i

Sa'ences University.

www. theguardianonline. com
66

Discover your future
as a Health

|ci

program, and

C*"" r ; - i n g d i g i t a l education

o e r w n a l aui«lan<e i» j o b

One for cfery member efywr family.
(Far the istka-iHaw. we rcctia^l Hizhi'r)

Mortnweiiern p r o i i t i » i «» ii.credWjU e w c a t n i i . a i eaimteiKa.

We offer the widest
array of natural

How d o y o u like
for more information oa t o schedule a campus visit, call the

your wings? M i l d *
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